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You mean the night you wouldn’t let 

me down on the see-saw.. Haha..   

 Where would I start?.. They 

were all very interesting men 

back then.. I guess I can start on 

the day we had our first date..  

Q 

K 
 Why don’t you ever talk about your fa-

ther?.. I mean you have taught me so 

many lessons he taught you, which I en-

joy.. But I still feel like I have to guess 

how he and your uncles were.. 

Fuck a few inches.. I remember feeling 

the heat from that bullet as it passed..  

Anyway.. I remember writing in my jour-

nal that day about my father’s lesson 

Sunshine and Shadows.. 

That time you told me about when 

one of the bullets missed hitting 

you in the head by a few inches..   

Told you I didn’t like your dumb game.. 

Yea.. That night was the most interest-

ing of all.. From things I have found out 

since then.. My father and uncle’s day 

started off with finding this dude that 

had shot up their club house..  



A 

A  

 
 

 

 

Raised game tight 

Can barely tell the difference of what’s wrong or right 

 

Know plenty who do wrong but say they on God’s side 

Been raised by some very mean men 

Whom I never heard tell a lie.. 

 

I think my Daddy be dead wrong dealing with ladies of the night 

 

He say,  “Son, each and all have a choice 

And there are many different games to play 

 

On my side of the fence the sun doesn’t shine.. 

And things go down in a shady way.. 

 

On the other side of the fence the sun shines and glare 

I must admit.. Things can be pretty over there.. 

Most people play square and live life by different rules 

 

That’s simply not the kind of life I care to choose.. 

 

But whatever side you decide to walk on.. 

Life is all about Principles.. 

 

You’ve been raised on Code, Son.. 

 

Love Life 

And to it be Loyal.. 

Gain Knowledge as it relates to whichever game you choose.. 

And you will become Wise to what you know.. 

Then you may Understand 

Whether living life in Sunshine or Shadows..” 

 

8^/ lil Pep.. 



~You’ll never be in doubt. That’s 

what it’s all about. You can’t take 

me for granted and smile. Count 

the days I’m gone. Forget 

reachin’ me by phone. Because I 

promise I’ll be gone for a while.. 

~If you want me to stay. I’ll be 

around today. To be available for 

you to see. But I am about to go. 

And then you’ll know. For me to 

stay here I got to be me.. 

You’ll never be in doubt. That’s 

what its all about. You can’t 

take me for granted and smile..  

3 
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 Hot damn this is my jam!. Let me turn 

this cat up.. Sly and the family stone.. 

I’m gonna have to take a couple of these 

women to his show next time he in town .. 



No question about that 

being the next move..   

 Beats me, Captain.. I say we grab 

hold of his ass and find out though.. 

Yea.. That Hi-Top sho can track a cat.. You 

would think Carlos would have his monkey-

ass two hundred miles away by now.. The 

fuck is he thinkin, he can’t be touched?.. 

 What it do, Captain?.. I hear Hi-

Top got a lock on your boy, Carlos.. 

4 

4 
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You down here fuckin off with brods 

when we got business to handle..  

 This cat stay in the face of some woman 

folk.. Thinking he some type of, Casanova 

with his dime store card tricks.. 

 You done playin footzies 

with them broke down 

neighborhood trolls?.. 

What it be like, Captain?.. Black?..  

 Bring yo ass on, Top!.. 

Honk! 

Honk! 

Relax your old grumpy ass, Black.. 

Them little trolls got, Carlos waiting 

at Dolly’s for us.. He think some three 

way freak shii bout to go down..    



I’m certain he’ll wisen up soon enough..  

His new out of town friends must have 

him feelin plenty comfortable..  

6 
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I ain’t seeing nobody in the diner, 

Hi-Top..  You sure them trolls you 

was courtin ain’t setting us up?.. 

Black, can you see anybody?..  

 Yall know that boy 

gonna make a run for it.. 

 Bingo!.. There that boy is 

right there.. None the wiser.. 



Must think he 

safe on this 

side, Cap.. 
Damn foo  must be com-

fortable, Cap.. He got the 

nerve to be roamin alone..  

7 
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 What the fuck are they 

doin on this side?..  

Yea, Top.. He damn sho 

gonna try.. But, ain’t but one 

way in and out of, Dollly’s.. 



8 
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 No, Sir.. Nothing but a brick wall.. You 

need me to refill your drink, hun?.. 

Dolly, you got a back 

door to this joint?!..   

 This fuckin clown been doin a lot of backwards ass thinkin.. Black, 

when he take off runnin, hop out and snatch his ass up then toss him 

in the trunk.. Tell that mothafucka he put one dent on the inside of 

ride he gonna have a longer night than what he already in for.. 

So what’s the play, Cap?..  

These suckas gonna wanna 

kill me if they see.. They 

couldn’t know I had anything 

to do with the club hit.. 
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The man was a born Poet.. He and my 

Uncles were all Vietnam Vets.. And 

they had a clubhouse called, AmVet. 

Post 17 where they would put on shows 

like open mic night and live music.. But 

my dad was the star attraction.. He 

would simply hypnotize the ladies with 

his poetry and  storytelling..  

Well, it seems to me he helped 

to raise a gentle Monsta.. Could-

n’t have been all bad.. So how 

would he charm his women to do 

these unmentionables?..   

Cha Cha, my pops was so 

damn coo.. I never had to wonder 

how he had so any women.. And could 

make them do some interesting 

things I don’t care to mention.. 

Things a kid my age should never 

Dear, Father in the sky.. I 

almost died the other night 

at the hands of some very 

scary men.. Please show me 

how to fight such demons.. 

However the case.. The reason I had to move to the reservation with 

my Grams.. Is that a week before the day I left,  some masked men 

burst into the club and shot the place up.. They found me passed out 

near the bar with bullet holes inches from the place I was standing.. 

My father thought I had been hit, maybe dead.. 
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Now, if you think that I’m a Monsta.. 

You should’ve met my Daddy.. 

He was an old pimp Engine in love with him some, Caddy’s.. 

She’s pretty pissed 

about the club-

house incident..  

Yea.. Uncle Black.. Grandma say she 

don’t want me hanging out with my dad 

and his hoodlum friends..   

 So, Young Pepp.. You bout to make 

that move to the Grams, huh?.. 
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That’s why I swag when I step.. His partnas called me, Young Pepp.. 

I learned his walk and his talk.. 

He use to ride me shotgun..  

I think I been learning just fine where I’m at.. But, 

Grams did raise my daddy, maybe this gives her a sec-

ond chance at getting it right this time.. Hahaha..  

That she is..  

She sounds like the right kind of woman 

to whip you into shape, Nephew..  

 Good luck with that thought.. Ma’s stan-

dards are high as an eagle can fly.. And last 

I checked don’t none of us have a pair of 

wings to lift us ten feet.. 

 That’s not 

what she says.. 

 We ain’t no hoodlums.. We a pack of 

the nicest guys she could ever meet.. 
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This game ain’t knew to me.. Can’t say I seen it all.. 

A few had even told me if I were older what they would do to me.. 

 Whoever she is.. She should be 

willing to fly you over the moon.. 

Lord knows I would teach you a 

few things to show her myself if 

you were a little older..  

 I have a date with a 

girl from my school..  

 Hey, Junior.. Looking every bit as 

sexy as your father.. Where you 

headed this time of night?.. 

 Oh.. It sounds like she’s a 

keeper.. But, Junior.. Don’t you 

ever settle for less, from some-

one you are giving your best.. 

I’m uncertain what the moon has 

to do with it, but my heart feels 

like it grows wings the size of 

an eagle when I am around her..  

You are certainly your 

father’s child.. Wouldn’t 

lie to save your life..  

She’s the prettiest girl in school.. Would-

n’t be fare to compare you two because I 

don’t want to hurt your feelings.. 

Is she pretty like me?..  

His hoes would call me, Junior.. 
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I match my fit to my drawls.. 

But in this jungle I’m a panther with some long sharp craws.. 

He seems to run to the spot each 

evening at this time.. Safe to say 

we can pick him off tomorrow..   

Looks like their dope spot is 

around the corner where all of 

his homeboys are hanging out..  

The main cat keeps 

running over the aban-

doned brownstone 

across the street from 

the Waffle House.. All 

by his lonesome..  



14 
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Tie ‘um up and take it all.. 

Been taught to get in.. 

Say man!.. I don’t think you’re playing at all.. 

What more is it you need from me, cat?.. You 

got all the money.. If you follow the boy, 

Tyrese.. Him and his crew will be by the Bur-

ger Joint, downtown.. He’s your best action 

at getting close to Bizzy.. 

 Bonnie.. This boy think we 

here to play guessing games..  
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You see.. Bullets fly at the Crown, so let 

the shadows be your friend.. 

Son, stack it like you a factor.. 

But never portray a King..   

You see bullets fly at the Crown.. So let the shadows be your friend..” 

But never portrait a King.. 

He said, “Son.. Stack it like you a Factor..  
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Slim.. Why the hell would you stab that 

big ass knife in the table cloth?..  

You keep teekin all I muney.. So 

I see if dis be de bess way to 

keep it from flying away..  

My father says, Uncle Slim got 

issues.. Done too many damn 

tours when they all were in 

Vietnam together.. Say, half his 

mind still lost in them jungles.. 

And soak up game from cats like;.. 

Where I would sweep and mop.. 

He’d take me to his gambling spot.. 

 Still don’t make no 

damn sense, Slim.. 
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These lessons don’t stop.. And I’m still learnin.. 

Hi-Top.. 

Black.. 

Slim.. 

Slim, I don’t know why your ass keep 

choosing to play with this shark.. Who I 

wish was as good at laying down cover 

fire in the bush as he is at gambling.. 

You gon deel or keep meekin 

excuses to keep I muney?..  

 Jive fool please.. I stuffed 

way more body bags than you..  

It’s not how many you killed,, but who 

you killed that counts, foo.. Would you 

like to compare bars and stripes?..  
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Freedom!.. You the 

type to just pick up 

a gun because some 

foo told you to?..  

Whatever!.. I still 

don’t know what we 

was fighting for.. 

See he, Jamaican but he known to act a damn foo.. 

Now, Slim would tell me.. “A yung boi.. Meek sur you keep you coo”.. 

They say, Young Red Hot.. Keep these fires burnin.. 

Dun’t know bout de two of yous.. 

But I fought for my bredren.. You 

and you.. An we meed it out, me 

brudas.. Dat we did.. Meed it out.. 

Only in the minds of those who 

would agree with that bullshit.. 

Now, how damn ignorant do you 

sound?.. What’s the name of the 

white man that stopped you from 

handling your business today?..  

 The system is rigged 

for us black folks..  

Never been a place in the history of 

the world like the, United States, 

Where freedom has had a change to 

show what it can do.. It ain’t perfect 

because people ain’t perfect.. But 

what we have in our Constitution I 

agree with.. And is damn sure more 

perfect than any other I know of.. 

Unless you can show me one better..   

 What you know about freedom.. 

When the white man got a lock on 

it.. They don’t want a black man to 

have nothing worth having.. 
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Black.. That’s my Dad’s, ace boon.. 

lookin like two raccoons.. 

One day I saw them preppin for a job..  

 When, Young Pepp leaves, I say 

we turn up the heat and walk 

right through the front door.. 

We’re going to have to brake into 

their warehouse lot to see how 

they’re bringing the ish in town..   

Young Pepp, it’s important that you read nephew.. Read books from and about 

the best folks you can find, that like to play the same games you do.. You don’t 

want to go around sounding like your, Uncle Hi-Top.. Talking that same woeful 

talk handed down from one generation to the next.. Game has been around 

since the beginning of time and it has its own set of rules. It don’t play favor-

ites to folks skin color, only their state of mind while playing the game they 

choose.. Take time to read at night, it will also set your mind at ease.. 

No, my friend.. We need a 

little more tact than that.. It 

will be easy enough dropping 

in through the roof..  



20 
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Like when I cornered, Uncle Hi-Top in the pool room.. 

Now these are just a couple lessons that I learned as a youth.. 

Uncle Hi-Top seems to be 

the best at all the games he 

like to play. I’ll ask him some 

things.. That’s even better 

than reading a book.. 
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For the most part cats ain’t knowing how nice the Kid is.. Till 

they reaching for more money to ante-up they bet, but needing 

to come up off they Rolex watch and car keys cause they pock-

ets ain’t go nothing but lint.. Like, you’d be amazed at how I won 

that car outside.. Baby-boy still crying about it till this day.. 

You see, Young Pepp.. Some jokers need to know they limit be-

cause deuces are high in plenty games played.. Hahaha..    

 Have you ever come across 

anybody better than you?.. 

 I guess you can say it’s a habit, Young Pepp.. Been at it since 

I was a kid.. Started with winning jellybeans from my mom’s 

friends’ kids while they all played bid-whist.. I love the roll 

of the dice but cards be my ace of spades.. Shuffle, flip um, 

spread um, can even spot a mark’s tell sign whether he wear-

ing shades or turned looking the other way.. 

 Uncle Hi-Top.. Why you like 

to gamble so much?.. 

I’m sure I have, there are plenty out 

there, but the game is deeper than 

each player. I would have more to 

say about the folks that taught me 

than whom may be better than me..   



22 
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What does that mean?..  

He then told me, “Nephew, let me learn you 

a little something about proper English when 

making contact with the cue.. Don’t get 

caught attempting to be fancy and what 

not.. Because the game of pool is all about 

the second and third shot”.. That day I 

learned a new word, most important in the 

game whether dealing with a Fool or a 

Shark.. Dexterity, Dexterity, Dexterity.. 

 You may have a point, Young Pepp.. They are truly two different games.. 

Even before learning to play cards, the game of pool was taught to me at 

a young age to be a money making tool.. My uncle told me, “the first rule 

of pool is to know the difference between a Shark and a Fool.. Watch 

how your opponent grips his stick.. Hear each word that comes out his 

mouth, be it wine, vinegar or sugar dripping from his lips.. 

I always thought you like playing 

pool more than cards.. You seem 

more lively when you play..  

Gonna have to look that up in a book 

like your, Uncle Black told you.. But 

once you know you’ll be amazed at 

the insight of the inside.. How a 

Fool know not he a Fool when deal-

ing with a Shark.. How Shark meet 

Shark with simple eye contact.. No 

need knowing one another, team up 

on the closest mark.. Brake bread 

then go their separate ways.. Al-

ways a new mark and plenty more 

games to be played.. 



Your Fodder?..  

I and I only concern bout 

one game.. And dat be da 

game of I, Fodder..  

Uncle Slim, what kind of 

good game do you know?..  

Your, Uncle Slim is the best I know 

when it comes to the spiritual.. Why 

don’t you ask him a thing or two?..  

23 

23 
In a way you’re right, Young Pepp.. 

You can learn plenty from the people 

that surround you.. But the Game 

has been around a long time and 

there have been many successful 

players you can learn from as well.. 

I hear you, Uncle Black.. But why 

read a book when I have such 

good teachers like yall?..  
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Yea.. Me Fodder reesed me a poet, pleess kno it, note it and quote it.. 

I am son of Most High.. He in I kno no lie.. Wit His script I write 

frum de tablet of I heart.. Tho I choose to walk in de light, I stan 

unafraid to expose where I dark.. For I Fodder kno I.. So I have no 

reason to hide.. He kno, I kno, He bred I a Tiger Spark!..  

You may stay hidden frum He’s udder chilren, but kno dar be only One Judge.. Light, 

dark, black, whit, rich, poor.. Meek any excuse you wan.. Wa He ask be simple, let 

you word be you bond.. You gon fuck up, we built in dis fashion, but Fodder be truess 

of compassion tho His math be strange fruit.. Wat is light wit no dark? Black wit no 

whit? Rich wit no poor?.. Dis list gon foreva, but wat be da reason fa free choosin if 

not to hav de option of mor din one direction?.. Hmmm.. Yung Pepp.. Da be a lil 

sometin to tink bout.. Be at de end of de day an all play, we all be One in de same.. 

Strange fruit I kno, but real.. Now you kno much bout I Fodder’s Game.. 



 If you don wit you slick mind gam 

deestractions, Hi-Top,, deal I 

hand propa like, so I may gadder 

me muneys beck into I billfold..  

 Preach that, Slim!.. 

25 
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 Told you his crazy ass be knowin 

about that spiritual truth!.. 
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And since you ain’t, just catch that Tony by his lonely..  

Oh.. It’s a different story when one doesn't have one’s homies..” 

Uncle Black, would sit me dawn often to train me in ways of handling confronta-

tions.. He’d say things like.. “Never confront a group of thugs like you bulletproof..  

 I’m all ears.. I would love to 

hear what he had to tell 

you.. Maybe I can learn a lit-

tle something myself.. 

 I truly miss having sit downs with my, 

Uncle Black.. That man had a way of 

explaining things that made so much 

sense to me, even at such a young age.. 
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Soft ass clique.. 

What we got?.. Four males, three 

females.. Must be date night in 

this neck of the woods.. Perfect! 

But slick enough to lick you while you sleep.. 

Stickup kids.. The type to case your house.. And may rob you while you away.. 

Like when we had to confront this latest band of brothers that roll deep..  

Let’s get somethin to eat.. 

The things I can do 

with a milkshake 

would amaze you.. 

Bitch, I’ll buy you your own shake 

maker if you got them type of skills..  

Let’s move this party down the block..   
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Its bad enough the band be petty thieves.. 

Savvy?.. Why you over 

there daydreamin and shii.. 

You said you hungry.. Let’s 

head to the diner, foo!..  

 Sav, you high 

as a muffux.. 

 Who the fuck cares, 

Chucky.. I’m focused on 

the cook bullshittin bout 

puttin these meat patties 

together.. Shii, I’m bout 

to jump back there help 

out on the grill.. Know 

what I’m sayin?.. 

Stepping knee deep in a game that poetically rhymes with pain.. 

 Savy, who’s the 

cat stepping up 

to, Tyrese?. 

 Savvy, yo crazy ass 

need to stay off that 

wet if it got you seeing 

shii like that, bro bro.. 

Lately they been gettin strange.. 

Shii, Ty.. I’m over here high 

and hungry as maffux.. Cat, 

I’m seein cheeseburgers 

sittin on the clouds and 

moon look like giant lemon 

moraine pie.. 
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This here they on bring them from petty thieves to a whole nother level.. 

A shady group of malcontents pushin Cocaine..  

No need to play.. These D-boyz are dug in South Charlestown’s streets.. 

 Foo, what the fuck is you on?.. 

Shrums or some shii?.. You 

sound about as high as my lieu-

tenant over there..  

I’m just a cat from around the way.. 

Got a few connects and wanted to 

see if I could pay some tax to work 

a little bit of turf in these parts..  

Who the fucks 

askin?!..   
Say, Cat.. Yo 

name, Tyrese?..  

No disrespect?!.. Muffuca 

you been lookin around?!.. 

Room to spare?!.. Are you 

fuckin wit me right now?!.. 

No disrespect, but I’ve been 

lookin around and there seems 

to be plenty good turf around 

these parts.. You should be 

able to spare somethin round 

this piece for a decent tax.. 
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Black say, “For these types bring the pitchforks and shovels..  

An endless war game played between several other bands of devils.. 

I ain’t goin a damn 

till my food ready.. 

C’mon, Shea.. We got 

better places to be.  

I’m tire of this shii..  

 You hear what I’m 

sayin, pretty boy?.. 

 I hear you, bro!.. I hear you!.. 

It ain’t even got to be like 

this..  I can move on, bro.. This 

shii ain’t necessary.. 

Fuck you, Chuck!..  

Shut the fuck up, 

Lacy! You always 

runnin you mouth.  

I don’t take kind to being plotted 

on, foo.. You best check that shii at 

the door.. Whoever the fuck you 

are, if I see you around here again 

it’s gonna be lights out, punk!..  

Here we go.. Every time 

we out with these clowns 

some foul shii happens.. 

Where competition is well funded and stiff.. 



But it’s not the crew you want.. The goal is only to strike 

fear in their hearts in order to expose the Puppet Master.. 

This makes the situation a little more tricky.. Sticky.. More 

than likely the Master is well to do, in position of power and 

influence.. either is the law or own some law.. Crooked as 

the Devil be the ‘Son of the Morning’.. 
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...And this little 

piggy was left all 

alone.. 

The wheres, whens and whats they so busy to do.. 

Very important to know who they are.. 

 Where is this braud 

at?.. She damn sure 

best not have left 

with, Shea and Lacy.. 
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Be very selective.. Apply pressure and stay calm.. For there is strength 

when learned to perform just the proper amount of patience..” 

The more secrets they will know.. 

“The higher up you go.. 

 You know what?.. I’m a do you one better.. Fuck where your cousin is.. We gon make 

this first meeting of ours pleasant.. Meaning I’m gonna allow you to leave with your 

life.. But give this message to your boss for me.. “GET THE FUCK OUT OF SOUTH 

CHARLESTOWN!”.. Now.. Tyrese, you and your crew have been warned.. If your 

cuddy doesn't heed this warning, next we meet, the situation will be much more 

dire than you barely being able to breathe.. Trust.. My word is my Bond.. 

I can’t breathe!.. You’re 

crushing my ribs.. Give me a 

chance to talk main!.. 

 Ain’t so tuff without 

your friends..  Now.. 

Where’s your cousin, 

Bizzy at bitch-boy?!.. 
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Because in the games many play, they play for keeps, and even the smallest of 

problems have the potential to escalate quick.. He said... 

My father would teach that if at all possible it is best to avoid confrontation..  

 My father was a bit more suave than, 

Uncle Black.. His main focus was that 

if you stick to the rules of the game 

you would naturally avoid confronta-

tion.. But some situation will need to 

be addressed head on..  

Keep talking, Bae.. I am thor-

oughly being entertained by your 

youthful scholarship..   
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Shittin and pissin.. 

For the same reason you tryin 

to play me right now.. You 

think you’re slick.. But I got 

news for you.. Your ass ain’t 

slick enough to weasel your of 

this.. Your story ends tonight!..  

 I would never try to play you, 

Sampson!.. I know your crew 

got their shii together.. We’ve 

been dealing with each other 

for a long time now.. Why would 

I try to play you.. 

 You ain’t my fuckin brother 

you dope dealin son-of-a-

bitch.. You ain’t noticed them 

boys you sent haven’t been 

around?.. You think they didn’t 

tell all before they disap-

peared?.. Damn clown, me and 

my soldiers survived in the 

jungle under conditions you 

couldn’t imagine.. And you 

think your sorry ass got what 

it takes to take us out?.. 

Sampson!.. You got it all wrong 

man.. I didn’t have nothing to 

do with the club getting shot 

up.. I’m telling you the truth!.. 

I can help you find out, but 

brother you got it all wrong.. 

Son, I seen um cryin..  

Snottin.  
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That they wasn’t in this position.. 

Hopin and wishin  

You got it, Cap..  

You’ll do best to keep my son’s name 

out your mouth.. I know you know your 

boys about killed my little man.. And I 

swear before, God that if my boy was-

n’t at the door right now I would be 

guttin your punk ass like a fish.. Black, 

take this boy and put um in the trunk.. 

After we talk with little man, slide his 

ass to warehouse and take care of 

business.. I’m hear from this chump 

another word or, Young Pepp will wit-

ness a killin this night.  

You gonna do this shii in front of, Lit-

tle Pepp?.. C’mon, Sampson.. We can 

work this out like we always do..   

 Naw, Black.. This bitch made D-boy has 

already caused enough commotion with 

my son’s mental.. Ain’t no need for him 

to see a grown man beggin for his life.. 

Captain.. I think I hear, Young Pepp knockin at 

the daor.. You want me to let him in so he can 

how to handle this type of shii?   
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Isn’t that the guy I saw you talking 

with the other day in your office?.. 

Yeah.. That’s the same cowardly 

bustard you seen at the club.. 

He’s the reason the club got shot 

up.. And the reason that bullet 

missed hitting by a few inches.. 

Why would he want to 

hurt me?.. I’m just a lit-

tle kid.. I’m harmless.. 

 Son, the real world isn’t always logical..  Things go 

down in strange ways.. That man has played dumb a 

long time.. Acting like he ain’t the kingpin running 

dope on our streets.. I gave him instructions to move 

along elsewhere. Instead he thought it best to shoot 

up the club, and almost caught you in the crossfire.. 

Say what you mean.. Mean what you say.. 

Just watch your mouth.. Its them sharp tongues that start these wars.. 

But the Game is live and ain’t no puttin it on pause.. 
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Then hire you some muscle.. 

Son, there’s killers out here, these boys don’t come to play.. So.. 

Yeah.. Lil Pepp.. Even 

worse.. Where I’m from, 

baby gangsters dress in 

black and run in little 

packs.. Depending on their 

upbringing may know a lit-

tle about this and that..  

They start as kids with sticks.. Them sticks turn to bats.. 

Them bats turn to gats.. Dishonorable types of soldiers.. 

Simply don’t know how to act.. We gon pray for all the 

misguided hoodlums in hopes that Father points them in 

the right direction, that place them on a better track.. 

 Why?.. 

 Is this how things are you 

come from, Uncle Black?.. 

Mind your business.. Get you some hustle.. Make you some money.. 
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Like I said before my last day in South Charlestown had been even more interest-

ing than most other days.. My father had talked to me more in this small piece of 

time than it seemed  he had any time before.. 

Before I moved to the Reservation with my grandparents, I would often sit up in my 

bed thinking about all the lessons I had learned from my father and his friends..  

That guy was so nice to me, 

even told me a funny story 

about two dogs and beanbag.. 

What’s his name again?... 

Mr. Carlos!.. Yeah, that’s it.. 
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 I don’t believe that be Papa’s number one plan.. See son, 

Father gives each of us a talent, now its up to us to work 

that gift.. Be it for good or bad.. There are artists. Engi-

neers. Carpenters and what have you.. Like my gift.. I have 

a mouthpiece, and you know what I can make a woman do..  

 Son, I can’t express enough how important it 

is to be your own man.. These punkass schoos 

and teachers, train you to memorize their bull-

shii and get a job.. Backwards ass hustle you 

ask me.. Raise you to slave for another man..  

Isn’t that the best way to earn a lot 

of money, by working for others peo-

ple with big successful companies?.. 
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This is what was said to me many moons 

ago.. Think I may have fallen short of 

not being a fool..  Sometimes that’s just 

the way life goes.. Just know however 

the case, Papa will always love you.. 

Find where you belong and don’t follow the 

path of fools.. When you find that specific gift 

you craft so well, work hard to be the best you 

can be at it.. Guarantee you won’t lose..  

 But son you and I are different.. You have plenty of 

talents.. You are a good thinker and you listen.. In 

my eyes those are strengths of the truly gifted.. 

You are also descendant of a tribal Chief who wants 

better for you than what I have become.. 

 I understand father, and I promise to 

make you proud.. I will be a good man in 

order that I may be a bad man’s teacher 

like you have taught me to be.. 
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I sat up all that night wondering what my father would do to the man that got 

the club shot up and almost killed me.. 

Strange enough I felt no sympathy for him, I was more curious to know what les-

son my father would teach the man in order to change his ways.. 

Later that night, right before I went to sleep my, Uncle Black came into my room 

and said the he wanted to pray with me. I was a little confused because I had 

never heard my uncle pray out laud.. I noticed that he would pray before each 

meal but not to the level of being able to hear what he was saying.. We both 

kneeled on the side of my bed then he began to pray with me out loud..  

Yea.. But an old dog knows which alleys are safe to 

walk through.. Haha.. Naw, nephew I just came by 

to say my farewells before you takeoff tomorrow 

and maybe say a little prayer.. So get up young 

man, let’s address, Father with bowed heads. 

Wus’up, Uncle Black?..  Isn’t it a little 

late for an old man like you to be 

roaming the streets?.. Haha..  
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Though the Devil’s voice is strong, he and I still grow bold in Your fold.. 

Smell it in the air of Heavenly Father.. Something wicked this way comes… 

Cast though fire.. Shaped, hardened and sharpened to do Thy business..  

Bare witness Your children aglow.. 

Now I completely understand why You raised us in the shadows.. 

Father, every so often You cross I path with another of Your sons’ 

The timing explicable, just enough to keep me on one.. 

In this, Father I thank you for the present of my nephew, Red.. 

Guide him like you do the winds.. In ways of being a good man.. 

Would you like to say a prayer 

before we end this, Carlos?..  

First thing you silver tongued devil, we ain’t brothers.. What an I supposed to do 

with yo dirty money? Though I don’t think its going to do you any good where you 

may end up either.. But we will say a prayer together anyway in hopes it may get 

you through them pearly gates.. “Father.. We all are sinners and at our best are 

still not worthy of Your presence.. Please forgive Your son, Carlos for his deceit-

ful ways while here on Earth, that he might hold favor in Your forgiveness.. At 

this time I shall separate his eternal Soul from its aging carriage, for he has not 

used the blessing of his vessel to avoid such a moment.. In Thy Hollowed Name I 

send Your child to where so ever Your choosin.. Amen.. 

Black, there’s no need to take it there 

brother.. I can get my crew out of 

South Charlestown!.. I can  pay a fine!.. 

C’mon bro!.. How does fifty-thousand 

sound?.. Five-hundred thousand?!.. I 

have it at my house, just take me 

there.. Twenty minutes tops, Black.. 



Father we have proved ourselves liars and thieves.. 
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Committed murder without conscience or question.. 

Brought up in sin.. Battle tested by each of the Devil’s weapons.. 

 Damn right it’s a plan.. The old flush 

the fox hole routine.. Worked for us 

in the bush.. No reason it can’t work 

in a concrete jungle as well.. 

 Makes sense 

to me, Cap.. 

Good, that’s just what we want.. Between he and the other two we 

snatched.. Whoever his new connect was will be lookin to import some new 

blood.. Maybe even show a little ankle so we can see who we’re dealin with..   

You know his crew is going to 

be looking for him, Cap..  

 Good riddance!.. Bastard 

almost got my son killed 

with his bullshii..   

Here he is, all wrapped up like you order, Cap.. 
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We ask this in order that even his son after he 

Be a Proper Man.. 

Blessed, favored and in tune with proper living.. 

For in life even his self loyalty will be tested when dealing  

with these cunning chameleons.. 

Give favor to him as he deals with well funded demons  

stuck in cycles of adolescent ambitions.. 

Let him have sight that he be not blind 

To knock another's grind or miss measure their state of mind.. 

 

...for the poor souls that choose to dance with the Devil learned the song only 

ends when the Devil say its time...  

 

Thank you, Father..  

For the time You have given for my nephew and I to bond 

 I ask that Your steady light guide him well in his travels..  

Amen.. 

As a youth he will follow a young mind’s direction.. 

Until this is no longer the circumstance 

For as a GrownMan must be fully focused on the lessons You have given him..  

Black and I are going to go bury this punk at the cemetery.. Hi-Top, 

you hit the streets for some recon.. We need to know as soon as the 

word hits the street that this boy is missin.. I need you to dig deep, Hi

-Top.. We can’t have South Charlestown street drenched in blood..  

I’m on top of it yall.. 

You know I finds my 

mark.. Consider it 

done, Captain..  

We need to find that 

connect and go straight 

to his throat..  
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Shii.. Best to bury these face in the 

sand.. Talkin that.. ’I’m the king’ bullshii 

when I’m a ‘Grown Ass Man’.. So what the 

fuck that suppose to mean to me?!..   

 Well, them that are weak 

have to sneak when in the 

presence of us Grown Men..  

 Yea.. I tell you, Black.. The competition 

is getting fierce.. We here in the swamp-

lands of Gang Members and Grown Men.. 

To get your rings quicka these gang mem-

bers cut off the whole hand..   

Here we 

are again my friend.. Two lonely grave 

diggas..  Stuck in a game decided by who 

 You right Capt.. Where things as sim-

ple as words will have you at the wrong 

end of anotha nicca’s trigga.. 



 That just means we keep our 

game tight, on point and at times 

fingas close to the trigga.. 
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True that my old friend.. 

There are plenty cats out 

here in the swampland hopin 

to be our gravediggas..   

Yea.. I know, crabs in a barrel right?.. Don’t 

know no true Grown Man who need to count 

points.. When the purpose is to break the 

game in till that bitch show daylight..  

Aint too much slick about being on top.. Got 

every Tom, Dick and Harry scopin and pop-

pin at yo ass till they see you drop..  



 True that, Captain.. 
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 Been thinking bout that.. Burying 

this boy here gonna raise the level of 

this war.. The fuck they thinking we 

ain’t playin for keeps.. South Charles-

town isn’t up for grabs and its up to 

us to let these punks know it.. 

Well.. I’m a go say my farewells to the 

little man and maybe say a prayer with 

‘em.. I’m going to miss that boy, but he’s 

going to be much safer with the Tribe..    

But she right.. Since his mama 

passed things ain’t been run-

ning as smooth as they use 

too.. Plus these boys are mak-

ing moves and pulling dumb 

shit like they did at the club..    

 Yea.. Moms made it clear, she don’t want him 

to have any parts of what we got for training 

him.. My father understands but what he gon 

do?.. He cross Ma’s wishes and he see her 

get true gangsta on his ass.. Hahaha..  

Is, Young Pepp ready for the 

move?.. How long he suppose to be 

gone?.. He still needs more training.. 
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 Incedent?!.. That was my favorite part 

of the date.. Though you didn’t fully co-

operate.. Haha.. Okay, well I’ve had just 

about all the lessons I’m going to be 

able to hold on to.. It’s night-night 

time, and I think all the testosterone 

with your dad and his buddies done 

made me a little wet.. Think its time 

you show me how you handle a situation 

with a woman in a heated condition.. 

 That’s pretty much how the last day 

of my youth in South Charlestown went 

down.. Of course receiving all those 

lessons was a blessing.. But none of it 

holds a torch to having our first date.. 

Minus that damn see-saw incedent.. 
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Chapter 1 
 

Seattle, Washington   1996 

 

"Tina-Tina!"  Sampson Peppers Junior shouted from inside the driver's side window of his 

flaming-red, nineteen seventy-eight Thunderbird classic. 

 He purchased the eye-catching vehicle before returning home from Chicago at his fa-

ther's request.  It was a steal for the price; dark, tinted windows, four-shiny wire spoke rims 

with chrome, twin exhaust tailpipes.  Mint condition. 

 Wearing five-inch pumps and dressed in an overly inviting, tight fitting outfit Tina 

Green paused in the middle of her conversation to look across the narrow street to see who had 

called her name.  The bright smile she held while chatting with her friends suddenly changed to 

tightlipped and tense.  Her friends noticed the strange behavior as she stared across the street 

shocked to see Peppers. 

 She felt his eyes probing her shrink-to-fit get-up as she reluctantly began to walk across 

the empty street.  Tina is a beautiful young girl, any red-blooded man would stare, but Junior is 

more than another man to her, he is an older brother figure. 

She knows that her outfit not covering most of her young and still maturing body was going to 

be a problem.  Her cut-off jean shorts completely exposed the top of her thighs, in concert with 

the rest of her skimpy getup would make Daisy Duke appear overdressed. 

 She managed to produce an uneasy smile from the left corner of her painted lips and her 

posture loosened some by the time she approached Junior’s car. 

She rested her forearms on the edge of the window sill then noticed Pace Jeffries sitting in the 

passenger seat quietly rolling a marijuana stick. 

" Hi, Pace."  She forced another upward curl from her lips. 

 "Was'up Tina?"  Pace replied and began to moisten the tips of the thin wrapper with his 

tongue, then twisted it tight. 

 "What you smiling about?!" Sampson barked.   

 Tina bent her knees abandoning her straight legged, backside high in the air working girl 

pose and became eye level with the visibly displeased young man.   "Because I aint seen 

you in so long Little Pep."  Her half joking tone did not look appreciated. 

 Sampson considers Tina his little sister and has been around her family since before she 

was born.  She looks deceptively older than her sixteen-years of age.  Her long legs and pretty 

face make men not think about the numbers.  He knows she's quick witted but working on the 

streets can be harsh on anyone, especially someone so young. 

 "What are you doing over there with Rhonda and them hoes?" 

 "Oh, Cheeks?  She's just looking out for me, you know?"  Tina said and glared at Pep-

pers with a naive look in her eyes. 

 The same dumbfounded gaze a schoolgirl gets when caught cheating on a test.  It was 

her best attempt at trying to save face in front of her friends.  They could clearly see what was 

going on but had not heard in on the conversation. 

 The frown between Peppers' brows gave as clear a message as the spark of words that 

rushed from his lips.  "I don't know shit Tee-tee!  I know I leave town after one of the worst 

days of my life, then come back home to see my little sister hanging with the biggest she-pimp 

in town."  The flood of words pushed Tina back on her heels. 



 "Cheeks ain't no pimp!"  The young girl replied. 

 "I know a pimp, when I know a pimp, Tina!"  He exclaimed.  Even at her young age she 

could understand his concern.  She paused in search of an explanation or an escape from the 

awkward situation. 

 "Every since Donnie died and you left town, moms can't afford to take care of me and 

handle all the bills.  So Cheeks is helping me do what I can to help."  She hoped by mentioning 

her brother's name it might calm Peppers’ nerves and soften the reality of her foul choice. 

 "Yah well," he spoke then hesitated in thought.  He lightly exhaled.  "I'm back in town 

now" he said softly and looked in Tina's eyes.  In a much calmer but no less commanding tone 

he explained to her.   

 "Before your brother starts turning over in his grave, you are going to get your ass off 

this block.  And, later, I'm going to come by and pay you and moms a visit.  We’ll have to find 

another way for you to help out with the bills.  One more thing, before you leave, inform your 

friends that you will not be coming around anymore." 

 Tina’s face twisted and eyes turned to little slits.  She thought to herself how embarrass-

ing it would be to follow through with his demand.  To argue would only cause a big scene, one 

in which she will be on the losing end of. 

 Seeing her expression he spoke further.  "I'll find you something to do Sis, if I got to pay 

you myself.  Rhonda knows you're my family, so there shouldn’t be a problem.  If there is, we 

can handle that."  He paused briefly and looked up and down the not so busy street. 

 "I'm going to respect that you can handle this situation between you and Rhon- I mean 

Cheeks."  Peppers, intentionally spewing Rhonda’s tag name with sarcasm and spite. 

"I'd roll you up out of here myself but I got some things to do and people to see.  So 

handle that what I asked you to handle and I'll see you at moms later." 



Chapter 2 
 

Donnie Green, Pace Jeffries and I grew up in the same neighborhood and was the best of 

friends.  Like most wild kids on our block we made a lot of stupid decisions together and it 

made for plenty unnecessary trouble. Some situations would prove to be a test our loyalties. 

Back in those days we three decided to make a pact with one another. 

 If one of us were to be the boss on a job, he would hire the other two, if one of us got 

caught stealing from the corner store during lunchtime at school, that one would never rat out 

the other two.  If whenever either of us had died or were killed before the other, the remaining 

two would take care of that one's family as best he could. 

 Although we were young and dumb with crazy imaginations, I believe we three meant 

what we promised.  Seeing Tina down on Judkins like that reminded me of all those childhood 

vows.  It really hit me hard.  If Donnie were alive to see his sister out here hoeing, there would 

have been all sorts of chaos, starting with that fat bitch Rhonda. 

  Each of us had parents that died early in our lives so death and murder had already been 

a part of our everyday reality.  They had been killed in different ways but all of them violent. 

 Pace's parents were shot and killed by the police in a drug-raid on his house.  The inci-

dent made the news and the black leaders of the community protested, saying it was a wrongful 

shooting.  The reality of the matter was that Mr. Jeffries was crazy.  He shot two of the police 

officers first. 

 On nights when he would sniff his choice drug he'd yell at Pace and his mom so loud 

Donnie and I could hear the commotion on our end of the block.  After his parents were buried 

one of the local churches took Pace into its Foster care program, so he was still able to hang 

around the neighborhood with Donnie and me. 

 Donnie barely knew his dad.  We were both four-years-old when he passed and Mama 

Green was pregnant with Tina.  He's heard plenty of good things about his father.  Mr. Green 

was an electrician and that's how he and his mom met. 

Mr. Green ran the crap tables at the neighborhood gambling shack.  Word is that he was a mel-

low-cool man.  There were a number of stories about how his death occurred but it was the nar-

rative his mom told us, we accepted as the truth. 

 She said.  "He died at the gambling shack, by the hands of a couple young punks."  As 

she called them, "they were getting a little loud for the older folks who practically lived in the 

joint.  Mr. Green went to talk to the young men and as cool as he was about it the two young-

sters became even more rowdy. 

 “Your Pops called for the house bouncer Big Ed to come remove the young assholes.  

When he turned back around to face the gangsters the shorter one of the two pushed a knife into 

his chest. 

 "The other punk dashed for the door.  When Ed saw the boy running toward the front, 

he clothes-lined him with the inside of his heavily built forearm.  After he realized what the 

other kid had done to your father he snapped the neck of the boy in his arms, killing him in-

stantly. 

 “He and the shorter one with the knife squared up with each other in the middle of the 

card room.  They say the youngster got one swing in before Big Ed took him to the floor and 

pounced him to death." 



 Before the paramedics could arrive Donnie's father bled to death on the gambling joint’s 

living room carpet.  Some of the old-timers from the shack still visit Mama Green's house to see 

how she's doing.  That was over sixteen years ago. 

I also lost one of my parents to an occupational hazard a year after Donnie’s father died.  A cli-

ent set up through my father's escort service strangled my mother.  I don't believe he has ever 

forgiven himself for the oversight of screening the psycho. 

 My mom was a beautifully mixed native and black woman.  Not as tall as my dad but 

close.  I remember her long sandy colored hair and all the different ways she used to wear it.  

Her skin was the same complexion as the newer pennies I used to collect when she was around.  

The thing I remember most about her was the smile she blessed me with each morning before 

feeding me breakfast. 

 She was murdered downtown at the Weston Hotel on Fifth Avenue, known for its ele-

gant and spacious rooms.  Her struggle with the sick freak made too much noise for an older 

couple in the adjoining room, so they called hotel security. 

When security stormed in the room his hands were still clenched around my mother's throat.  

This same perverted man got charged with two other working girls' murders whose bodies were 

found a few weeks before by mother’s fatal attack. 

 I was five-years-old and devastated.  Not until years later when my father introduced me 

to the family business did I understand the real reason my mom was alone with a man in a hotel 

room.  I put two and two together but never talked with pops about it. 

 He explained to me when she died that, "Death is a fact of life and the gateway to 

Heaven.  Keep the love for your mother in your heart always and her spirit will forever be in 

your life."   

 That was his way of schooling me on life, through a series of common phrases and sto-

ries that always seemed to enlighten me. 

 The night Donnie died crushed my world.  I mean.  I remember and love my mom but I 

was so young when she died.  My memories of her are distant.  I have lived with her death long 

enough to arrive at some type of peace. 

 Donnie's departure was different.  He and I went back eighteen active years.  Pace, 

Mama Green, Tina and he are the closes thing I have had to a family other than my dad here in 

the city and my grandparents who live on an Indian reservation. 

It is truly hard to accept the loss of my brother. 



Chapter 3 
 

He died in my arms. 

It was two o'clock in the morning.  We had been out all night breaking into storage bins like we 

routinely do.  It was our third and final trailer for the night.  The first two mobile bins had 

healthy amounts of VCR's, camcorders and TV's.  Some items were too big to be mobile with.  

By this time we had emptied two full vanloads of items at one of my father’s safe houses, but 

our van was getting stuffed again.  We needed to save some room for a special order. 

 We were in search for a shipment of furs that I had inside information about.  My dad 

often set us up on deals with his Italian friend Frankie Muccelli.  Muccelli is an old childhood 

friend of my pops.  When Frankie’s parents moved into the neighborhood he was the only Ital-

ian kid on the block.  My father was the only full blooded Native American. 

 They made an odd twosome but worked well together.  My dad had the looks and was 

very savvy.  Frankie was born into money and carried the attitude of his family's bank account. 

 Now that they are older, Muccelli enjoys exploiting his ties with the Trucker's Union.  

In managing his organization’s interest he works with my father on a majority of the shipping 

jobs.  This is where Donnie, Pace and I come into play. 

We were in the warehouse district where there are only a few patrol vehicles to cover eight dif-

ferent warehouse lots.  The group of lots connected and stretched half a mile.  After viewing the 

patrols thirty-minute rotation, Donnie and I located the truck containing Frankie's merchandise. 

 With no patrols or security guards in sight we rushed the storage unit and broke the lock 

with a pair of bolt cutters.  Donnie opened the left door on the compartment and a rush of mixed 

aromas filled my nostrils.  Furs, leathers, suede's and silk… The smell was thick enough to 

taste. 

 The time spent breaking and entering; we still had twenty-seven minutes to get as many 

of the items as we could into the van.  Pace drove for us, he parked twenty yards away on the 

opposite side of a fifteen-foot wired fence.  I crept out of the trailer first with two hefty bags 

weighing my arms down.  I drug the bags almost the entire way. 

 Pace clipped a hole in the fence wide enough for a body but I could barely push the bags 

through.  I stood up and checked my watch.  We were cutting it close.  We had seven minutes 

before the patrol vehicles made their next rounds. 

When I turned to view the grounds, I was amazed to see Donnie sprinting toward me with noth-

ing in his hands.  He screamed at me to quickly get through the fence.  Everything happened so 

fast my feet felt planted to the concrete.  Donnie made it to within five yards of me when I 

heard the first clap of gunfire. 

 My eyes widened.  Donnie fell forward into my arms pushing us both through the small 

hole in the fence.  A patch of my long hair got snagged on a jagged piece of clipped fence along 

with the left side of my face.  The reason I have a deep scar running down my face to this day. 

 Pace jumped out the driver’s seat and grabbed Donnie by the back of his jacket as I 

pushed.  We managed to get him in the van before the guards could reach us.  The rounds of 

gunfire continued to sound off while our van swerved its way down the wet pavement.  I could 

hear the ricochet of speeding bullets bouncing off the van's exterior. 

 After several miles, turns, streets and curbs we came to a stop.  Donnie struggled to 

breathe.  He wheezed heavily and coughed up blood.  I dressed his wounds tight with strips and 

pieces of mink.  I applied pressure in an attempt to slow his bleeding.  I was close to panic but I 

couldn't let Donnie see me lose it.  I was still trying to stop him from shaking. 
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 The winds picked up outside and shook the van.  Heavy rains started to hit and push the 

van like it came to carry Donnie's soul away.  Tears fell down my face as I held my best friend 

between my arms.  We rocked back and forth.  I could hear him mumble for his mom and each 

time it cut into my chest. 

 The moment he stopped breathing, I stopped breathing.  As light-headed as I was, denial 

became my only safe ground.  Pace reached over and closed Donnie’s staring eyes while I held 

him close.  For the first time in my illustrious teenage life I couldn't think.  I was always a good 

thinker.  – “What do I do?!” I found myself repeating out loud. 

I thought how Donnie was all his mom and little sister had and how nothing I could ever 

say or do would change the fact that he is not coming home. 
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